“Orliven cares for
your legs”
®

ADVERSITING
REF.: EXP-OV (39x25x17 cm.)

REF.: CAT/OVEX (21x29,7 cm.)

Units: 12

TECHNICAL COMPRESSION SOCKS

TECHNICAL SOCKS

Frequently in our busy daily working lives, from when
we wake up until we go to bed, juggling family and work
obligations, we tend to overlook the efforts made by our
legs and forget to take care of them properly.
Sporting activities, jobs that require sitting or standing
for a long time, seasonal changes, heredity, age, lifestyle,
habits, etc., can result in tired or aching legs or venous
problems that affect both men and women of all ages.
Orliven is the new brand of technical socks from
Orliman, born from the philosophy of contributing to the
welfare of the people, providing the required benefits
and responding to a growing demand with 3 different
ranges of socks.

Technical compression socks for general sports: running,
cycling, triathlon, tennis, etc.

Technical compression socks for tired legs, overload and
people who may suffer the well-known “tourist syndrome”.

Designed for diabetic foot.
Prevent the growth of bacteria and fungi and have low
compression to offer maximum comfort to the foot.

Why use compression socks?
›› Aid muscle recovery and reduce muscle aches and
fatigue.
›› Improve venous return and blood circulation.
›› Breathable and keep a constant temperature of the
lower limbs during physical exercise..
›› Provide protection and support against potential
impacts.
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TECHNICAL SOCKS

SPORTS COMPRESSION SOCKS

TRAVEL SOCKS

DIABETIC SOCKS

Today’s society is increasingly concerned about maintaining
healthy habits in all fields of sport, diet and working life.

Journeys that involve being seated for several hours can
lead to the well-known “tourist syndrome”, just like other
sedentary activities or occupations. Venous return in the
lower limbs becomes difficult and this can lead to pain
or fatigue in the legs.

Seamless
Prevents chafings

This has led to exponential growth in the use of compression
socks or stockings that respond to the needs of both
professional athletes and amateurs, improving circulation in
the legs, reducing muscle pain and recovery time.

‣‣MAIN BENEFITS:

Gradual
compression

‣‣MAIN BENEFITS:

✓Improve
✓
venous return and muscle recovery.

Seamless

✓Prevent
✓
against muscle injury.

Promotes
venous return

75% Polyamide

Breathable
“Air channels”

area at the top of the instep to avoid discomfort or
✓Padded
✓
chafing from shoes.

✓Designed
✓
to prevent fungal infections and eczema.

RELAX
‣‣COMPOSITION:

85% Cotton with silver ions

40% Bamboo charcoal

12% Polyamide

40% Cotton with silver ions

3% Lycra

16% Polyamide
4% Lycra

Promotes
venous return

COMPOSITION:

greater protection for the most vulnerable areas
✓Provide
✓
(Achilles tendon, calves, toes and soles of the feet),
minimising impact during sporting activities.

✓Prevent
✓
chafing in delicate areas such as underneath the foot.

✓Prevent
✓
the growth of bacteria and fungi (bacteriostatic treatment).

‣‣COMPOSITION:

✓Recommended
✓
for long journeys.

the area to breathe and keep a constant temperature
✓Allow
✓
of the lower limbs.

Orliman proposes two types of sock for diabetic foot:

DAILY, SOCK FOR EVERYDAY USE

✓Protects
✓
against possible impact injuries and
abrasions on toes and heels.

✓Reduce
✓
recovery time.

✓Prevent
✓
infections.

Orliven Daily, recommended for daily use, and Orliven Relax, designed
to increase the comfort and relaxed feeling in the feet.

Gradual
compression

✓Stimulates
✓
and promotes venous return.

‣‣MAIN BENEFITS:

Orliven Diabetic socks are specifically designed to treat patients with
diabetic foot.
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Seamless
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COMPOSITION:

72% Polyamide

Smooth knit fabric

28% Lycra

Seamless

Seamless

Comfort zone

Seamless
Seamless

Padded design
Increased comfort

15-20

Padded and ergonomic design
Increased comfort
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Twist yarn without compression and without seams.
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